SUBMITTING YOUR WEDDING STORY
This is where you tell us all about your wedding!
Our HVWP readers are planning their own weddings in the Hunter so love to hear
about your planning process, any hints or tips as well as all the lovely details from the
day. A good place to start is why you chose the Hunter and your particular venue..

we want the details
Describe the details, the season, the overall theme or styling choices, your colour
palette, any DIY or custom elements, special touches or family traditions...
We aim to showcase the region and all our amazing vendors so we want to know
about your flowers, suits, gowns, cakes etc (and yes being from the Hunter we want
to know about the food and wine!) Let us know if you had a favourite detail or a stand
out vendor! (About 3-5 paragraphs is all we need but feel free to include anything you
would like to share and think our readers would appreciate!)

credit your vendors
Crediting vendors is REALLY important to us so please include as many as possible!

photography + film
Please get your photographer’s permission before you submit to HVWP. if your
submission is selected for publication, we will need their permission. We ask that
you send us the photographer’s link to a FULL DIGITAL album so we can make our
selection (please make sure to include any passwords/login details).
We can also include a short format video from your videographer if you have one!
Please note submissions will be considered for our print magazine and also our blog.
By submitting your wedding you are granting HVWP permission to be featured.
Thank you for taking the time to submit your wedding, we really do appreciate it!
If you need help or have a question about a submission please email us
submissions@huntervalleyweddingplanner.com.au

